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CEO Message

Over the last two years, all CCSP stakeholders have been thoroughly involved in a strategic
planning process. Over 300 students provided feedback on the strengths and growth areas for
our school. All of our teachers and support staff provided feedback via surveys and many
provided detailed feedback in focus groups. In addition, numerous CCSP parents and family
members gave directional feedback for CCSP. It is with this important information that CCSP?s
leadership and Board of Trustees have adopted this strategic plan to lead the further
development of CCSP for the next three years.

Our plan is designed to leverage CCSP?s current strengths and build upon our growth areas
with a focus on ensuring that all CCSP students are provided a high quality education and
social and emotional support. This plan also lays our three-year strategic priorities for
academics, scholars, talent development, and our school-wide systems. Within the plans, you
will find that CCSP will be taking steps to become accredited in the International Baccalaureate
program for Primary and Middle years, respectively for our elementary and middle schools. I
have great confidence that the International Baccalaureate educational framework will provide
the right support for all CCSP scholars to receive a high-quality education.

In this strategic plan an overview of the planned steps for our school-wide work and efforts for
the next three-years is detailed. While this strategic plan will be our roadmap, I welcome CCSP
stakeholders to continue to provide their input and guidance as we embark on these efforts
over the next three years.

Gratefully,
Curtis Palmore, CEO
Community Charter School of Paterson

Execu t ive Su m m ar y
The strategic plan outlines the goals of an organization and the plan to achieve them.
Leaders at the Community Charter School of Paterson participated in a strategic planning
process from January 2020 to August 2021. The result is an ambitious and transformational
strategic plan that consists of six organizational goals and a three-year action plan for
implementation. This report provides an outline of the six goals, background and context for
development, community feedback, insights, a hyperlink to the 3-year roadmap, and
recommendations for immediate implementation.

The strategic plan was developed through three distinct phases of work over the past year
that included:Planning and Organizational Assessment (Phase I),Community Engagement and
Exploration of Goals (Phase II), and Design and Development of Plans (Phase III). Community
participation in the project included the following activities:

-

39 staff including leadership, teachers, partners, and the Board of Trustees engaged
in focus group sessions and 1:1 interviews

-

92 teachers (including after-school staff members) provided feedback through
surveys

-

281 scholars across grades 5-8 provided feedback through surveys
256 parents provided feedback through surveys

-

Weekly meetings with CEO (over 30 hrs.) to develop plans, discuss community
feedback, review materials and co-construct action plans

Six focus areas were identified for leveraging change at CCSP. The six goals encompass the
organizational shifts that align to community feedback and aspirations. The six areas are:
Teaching and Learning, Scholars, People, Culture, Community and Systems. A set of
multi-year objectives were established and outlined for each focus area. The multi-year
objectives have been aligned to quarterly action steps, deliverables, and progress indicators
that can be implemented and monitored with minimal change to CCSP?s current resources
(human capital, financial capital, community capital, etc.).

Student learning and youth development is the central focus of the strategic plan. School
leaders spent numerous hours discussing student performance and development needs,
analyzing community feedback, and aligning on their vision for the future of CCSP. As a
result, the mission and vision of CCSP were revised to reflect the current state of educational
programs and the desired results for the decade ahead. In addition, a set of core values were
established by identifying the conditions necessary to accomplish the school?s
mission/vision.

The new mission and vision build on the rich community-based history of CCSP. At the same
time the mission/vision look towards an aspirational future that will prepare all students for
success in HS and beyond. Interestingly, during interviews, many of the staff members could
not cite the mission, vision, or core values. They often described CCSP as a community
school with high expectations yet fell short of knowing the core beliefs of the mission
statement. The newly revised mission/vision and core values should prove to be more
relatable and resonant in the community.

The most impactful component of the strategic plan is the decision to implement the
International Baccalaureate Primary and Middle Years Programs. The International
Baccalaureate is a global standard of educational excellence. In fact, IB schools have been
found to have better outcomes on standardized assessments and most notably the
internationally recognized PISA exam. Oftentimes IB programs are found in independent
schools, wealthy districts, and highly resourced communities. Providing an IB model at CCSP
would offer access to world class teaching and learning that students and families deserve.

As part of the plan, CCSP now has a Portrait of a Graduate (POG) framework that
clarifies the outcomes and developmental benchmarks expected of every CCSP
graduate. The POG for CCSP was designed with four distinct areas or student
performance and youth development that include: Academic Achievement,
Community Impact, Skills and Competencies and Character/Learner Profile. School
leaders will need to design and implement curricular programs that will foster the
outcomes desired in the POG. The POG aligns with expectations of the IB model and
will be easily integrated into the IB approach to learning.

As your review the plan, you will notice that the POG and IB program are essential
organizing frameworks for the six goals of the strategic plan. The goals focused on
people, culture and systems are the foundational elements and necessary
pre-requisites to meeting the expectations of the IB and POG aspirations. In other
words, a culture of high expectations for all students that is supported by a highly
skilled faculty and effective systems will be able to realize and ?unlock the potential? of
each scholar as stated in the vision.

COM M UNITY ENGAGEM ENT
All of ou r com m u n it y st akeh older s h ad oppor t u n it ies t o
en gage in f eedback t h r ou gh su r veys, f ocu s gr ou ps an d
in t er view s. Ou r vision / m ission / valu es an d st r at egic
pr ior it ies w er e developed in align m en t t o t h e CCSP
com m u n it y f eedback pr ovided.

SWOT ANALYSIS
STRENGTHS
LEADERSHIP
-

The school community (leaders, faculty, scholars, families, partners) have identified
shared desire to make programmatic improvements focused on performance,
curriculum and broadening the model of student success.

-

Board investments and partnerships in community development initiatives

-

School leaders are highly motivated to make strategic improvements that best serve
student outcome goals

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM
-

Recent focus on equity-based strategies, cultural responsiveness, and adaptive
response to COVID through a 1:1 virtual learning ecosystem

-

CBA currently supports present state of programmatic efforts and needs

-

Curricular resources, training and approaches to Balance Literacy that have been
promoted and systematized over the past few years

-

Alignment on teaching practices and ?look fors? across campus classrooms

-

School leaders who are intentional about program design and seek standards based,
high quality resources to implement in their schools

FACULTY
-

Teachers report mutual trust and buy-in to the school mission/vision

-

Teachers expressed a high level of buy in and support to improve outcomes for
students

-

Teachers support collaborative planning and improvement processes

SWOT ANALYSIS
WEAKNESSES
-

Incomplete programmatic model for K-8 and community school program
alignment/vision

-

Coherent systems across all schools for communication, culture building and
branding around student achievement

-

Data based systems for decision making goal setting, performance management,
and program monitoring

-

SPED program vision and resources aligned K-8

-

Data analysis and informed decision making is not consistent across programs
and departments

-

CBA uncertainties and tensions regarding new initiatives

-

Documented/updated standard operating procedures for communication,
budgeting/spending, program monitoring and performance management

SWOT ANALYSIS
OPPORTUNITIES
-

Capitalize on opportunities to re-frame scholar success, development, and family
support during and after the COVID-19 pandemic

-

Provide a coherent narrative of CCSP?s growth and future plans during the
upcoming renewal visit

-

Establish a program vision that defines performance targets, measurable impact,
and a theory of action/change to anchor the organization

-

Integrate equity-based strategies across all educational programs

-

Consider a Pre-K and high school model to complement full youth development
and learning vision

-

Strengthen school culture through clearly articulated values, desired behaviors,
and processes

-

Strengthen school-wide use of data to inform decision making

-

Establish standard operating procedures in key areas of operations and
communications

SWOT ANALYSIS
THREATS
-

Leadership turnover

-

Emergent implications of the COVID-19 pandemic such as learning loss and
community insecurities (food, health, financial, etc.)

-

Lack of transparency in decision making

-

CBA tensions over new initiatives

-

Teacher retention

-

Partnerships during and after COVID-19 pandemic impact

-

State policy changes around accountability and charter regulation

-

Lack of follow through and shared commitment across organization

THEORY OF CHANGE
If we design everyt hing around our beliefs for st udent perform ance/ achievem ent and execut e a
high-qualit y t eaching and learning m odel t hat is anchored by organizat ional efficacy t hen our
vision will be achieved.

STRATEGIC PRIORITIES
TEACHING & LEARNING
To of f er all sch olar s a w or ld-class edu cat ion al pr ogr am based on cr it ical t h in k in g,
social an d em ot ion al lear n in g (SEL), t r an sdisciplin ar y lear n in g an d w r it in g t h r ou gh
becom in g an accr edit ed In t er n at ion al Baccalau r eat e Pr im ar y an d M iddle Year s

OUR SCHOLARS
Cu lt ivat e a sch ool en vir on m en t of h igh expect at ion s, gr eat in st r u ct ion , an d joy
w h er e sch olar s can ach ieve or exceed t h e aspir at ion s of t h e CCSP Por t r ait of a
Gr adu at e (POG).

OUR PEOPLE
Est ablish an d im plem en t a m ission -dr iven an d valu es align ed per f or m an ce
m an agem en t f r am ew or k f or sch ool leader s an d t each er s based on : sch olar
ou t com es, st an dar ds of pr act ice, gr ow t h goals, pr of ession al developm en t , an d

OUR CULTURE
We w ill cu lt ivat e a h igh -qu alit y edu cat ion al en vir on m en t t h r ou gh a m ission -dr iven
an d valu es-based cu lt u r e f ocu sed on addr essin g in equ it ies, em pow er in g sch olar s,
an d capit alizin g on ou r com m u n it y asset s.

OUR COM M UNITY
To en h an ce ou r cu r r en t sch olar exper ien ce t h r ou gh ext en ded lear n in g based on ou r
Por t r ait of a Gr adu at e, st r at egic par t n er sh ips w it h f am ilies, r egion al r esou r ces an d a
f ocu s on com m u n it y-based equ it y issu es.

OUR SYSTEM S
CCSP w ill en h an ce oper at ion al per f or m an ce by f ocu sin g on st an dar ds of pr act ice,
dat a dr iven in sigh t s, an d syst em s f or su st ain abilit y

TEACHING & LEARNING
To offer all scholars a world-class educat ional program based on crit ical t hinking, social and em ot ional learning
(SEL), t ransdisciplinary learning and writ ing t hrough becom ing an accredit ed Int ernat ional Baccalaureat e Prim ary
and Middle Years Program School.
OBJECTIVES

CORE STRATEGIES

Obtain International Baccalaureate (IB) Primary Years and
Middle Years Program accreditation by 2024-25 SY

Apply to the IB PYP and MYP programs and meet three-year
timeline of program deliverables for accreditation such as:
establishing a program of inquiry, cultivating the attributes
of the Learner Profile and meeting the programmatic
expectations of the International Baccalaureate

ELA, Math and Science proficiency at or above state avg.
proficiency for all scholars with growth targets met for all
defined cohorts

Implement an framework for performance management
that is based on student level targets and growth goals

80% or more of scholars performing at or above mastery on
4th and 8th grade community exhibition projects

Implement annual community exhibition projects in
collaboration with teachers and community partners.
Projects will be performance based and provide students
with opportunities to present their knowledge through a
variety of modalities.

90% or more of scholars performing at or above mastery on
8th grade community exhibition project

Expand CCSP model to include PreK and HIgh school

Design a CCSP Pre-K and High School program model and
apply for amendment to charter.

OUR SCHOLARS
Cult ivat e a school environm ent of high expect at ions, great inst ruct ion, and joy; where scholars can achieve or
exceed t he aspirat ions of t he CCSP Port rait of a Graduat e (POG).
OBJECTIVES

CORE STRATEGIES

85% or more of scholars "on track" to meet the
expectations and milestones of the CCSP Portrait of a
Graduate

Implement the CCSP Portrait of a Graduate (POG) framework
across all grades through aligning curriculum, programs,
culture, and teacher collaboration. Focus all programs on
developing skills, competencies and performance
opportunities for all scholars.

Scholar satisfaction rates at or above 85% on annual
satisfaction surveys

Implement annual student satisfaction surveys and use
feedback to drive improvement planning for programs, culture
and CCSP model.

See ou r Por t r ait of a CCSP Gr adu at e
on t h e n ext page

OUR PEOPLE
Est ablish and im plem ent a m ission-driven and values aligned perform ance m anagem ent fram ework for school leaders
and t eachers based on: scholar out com es, st andards of pract ice, growt h goals, professional developm ent , and reflect ive

OBJECTIVES

CORE STRATEGIES

90% of self-evaluations/reflections aligned to
mission/vision/values

Implement annual staff self evaluation process aligned to
mission/vision/values as well as core competencies/skills

90% or above of all teachers rated as 3.0 or above on annual
teacher evaluation rubric by 2023

Strengthen the teacher and leader performance
management process by examining new rubrics for
adoption, processes and feedback systems

To have all CCSP school leaders rated as effective or above
on annual performance reviews
All teachers and school leaders trained in International
Baccalaureate Categories 1 & 2

Implement a three year plan to train, prepare and develop IB
model for primary and middle years programs

100% of teachers trained and implementing inquiry cycles

Implement inquiry team model and processes across all
grade levels. Inquiry cycles will focus on issues of equity and
achievement.

85% of inquiry teams meeting performance goals for target
scholars
Publish an annual professional development plan that is
based on performance, priorities, and personalized learning
by spring of 2022 and thereafter.

Publish an annual CCSP professional development plan that
outlines priorities, activities, personalization opportunities
and deliverables for the academic year. The plan will also
align with staff feedback, multi-year initiatives and
partnerships.

OUR CULTURE
We will cult ivat e a high-qualit y educat ional environm ent t hrough a m ission-driven and values-based cult ure focused on
addressing inequit ies, em powering scholars, and capit alizing on our com m unit y asset s.

OBJECTIVES

CORE STRATEGIES

100% of scholars exposed and engaged with school-based
rituals, activities, and cultural events aligned to
mission/vision/values.

Produce annual cultural calendars that outline community
events, school activities, themes and opportunities for all
scholars.

Faculty survey satisfaction rates at or above 85%

Implement annual faculty satisfaction surveys, analyze
feedback and make program improvements aligned to
growth targets.

Scholar supports implemented for 100% of Tier 2 & 3

Organize program model to have resources/supports in
place for all Tier 2 & 3 strategies. Implement annual process
improvement cycles.

85% of school culture walks rated satisfactory

Implement multiple school cultural walks quarterly to
observe, assess and identify improvement areas for school
culture K-8.

Implementation of monthly wellness programming for
scholars

Produce a monthly calendar that outlines wellness activities
for all scholars as well as internal and external activities for
scholars and families.

100% of staff trained in positive youth development
practices

Train all academic and support staff in positive youth
development practices. Produce a multi-year plan for youth
development program expansion to include systems,
policies, and family partnership

Implementation of positive youth development
programming K-8 (SEL, PBIS, etc.) for 100% of scholar

OUR COM M UNITY
To enhance our current scholar experience t hrough ext ended learning based on our Port rait of a Graduat e, st rat egic
part nerships wit h fam ilies and regional resources and a focus on com m unit y-based equit y issues.

OBJECTIVES

CORE STRATEGIES

Establish an annual equity agenda and action plan based on
community research, regional data, and feedback from the
Community Advisory Board

Engage faculty and external partners in addressing issues of
inequity facing scholars, families and the greater community
through focused action.

Set target population and participation goals for all annual
community school events with goal of achieving 80% or more of
participation targets by the 2023-24 school year

Implement an annual community engagement agenda that
outlines goals, target populations, issues/themes and the
activities, events, resources and opportunities that will be offered
to CCSP families. Use feedback from families to drive planning
efforts.

Engagement targets set and met for community activities

Access goals set and met for community resources

Family survey satisfaction rates above 75

OUR SYSTEM S
CCSP will enhance operat ional perform ance by focusing on st andards of pract ice, dat a driven insight s and syst em s
for sust ainabilit y.

OBJECTIVES
Establish/update standard operating procedures for all
operational departments by June 2022 using cloud-based
curation.

CORE STRATEGIES
All CCSP standard operating procedures and policies will be
updated, accessible and transparent through a faculty wide
portal.

Curate all organizational forms, compliance documents and
system/process documents on a cloud-based platform by July
2023.
Establish and implement a "CCSP Data Playbook" that delineates
all data cycles and process methods for: collection, analysis,
engagement, insight and curation by June 2022.

CCSP will become a learning organization where the consistent
practices of analyzing data and evidence will drive improvement
planning and performance monitoring for scholars and faculty.

Every scholar is challenged and empowered to unlock
his/ her/ their potential!

